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Dominique Loves the Kids
SLAM catches up with the Human Highlight Film at his ASW Clinic.

by Nima Zarrabi

Dominique Wilkins is standing in a room filled with basketball players, ages ranging from 13-17. They’re all

here, patiently sitting on the floor at 24 Hour Fitness in Dallas, ready to hear from one of the game’s all-time

greats before they head to the hardwood to put in work. Happy parents line the walls around the room,

cameras in hand. Nique’s in an all blue track suit, still looking powerful and strong at age 50. He asks the

kids in attendance if they know what the first thing they can do to become a better basketball player is. One

of the boys in the room says practice and then a phone goes off. Nique stops speaking and focuses on the

kid whose ringtone interrupted his flow. “You got your phone on, in here? You got a girlfriend or something?

Oh, you do—tell her to call you back.”

He goes on to say that the key to becoming

a great basketball player is by working on

what you’re uncomfortable with or don’t like

doing. The kids listen intently. When he

opens it up to questions, he’s hardly

surprised at the first inquiry. “Can you still

dunk?” He says he can, but won’t be

attempting any today. “That’s why I wore

these low tops,” he says. “I can still dunk, but

the after effects aren’t the same.” After a

quick autograph and photo session, the group

heads down to the court. Nique runs the kids

through various drills with members of his

training staff, Christopher Thomas and Marlon

Minifee. During one of the drills, Nique has

the kids backpedal from the baseline to half court and then full sprint into a catch and shoot at the free throw

line. He makes the kids go until they make two, working on their stamina and skills simultaneously. A

youngster named Kendall Weigand—who made the 3-hour trek from Austin with his father Eric—hustles hard

and knocks in his first two buckets. Nique’s impressed, and pats him on the head, showing love. The

exchange leads to chicken skin all over my body—seeing one of my childhood heroes in a touching moment

with a youngster catches me off guard.

As the clinic went on, I have a chance to speak with many of the parents in attendance. Most are impressed

that the young bucks didn’t just walk into the gym firing up shots. There was work to be done before any

shooting could begin. Barry Stevens, who has a 17-year-old son at the clinic, says it was an easy sell.

“Luckily my son’s a basketball junkie,” he says. “He’s a subscriber to SLAM magazine and all that good stuff.

I didn’t have to push too hard to get him to something like this.”

Over the next couple years, Nique and 24 Hour Fitness will operate a number of these clinics throughout the

world. It’s an ambitious plan, but Nique’s passion for the game and teaching strategies, combined with his

worldwide name recognition will definitely make it work.

Nique was kind enough to give me an interview during the clinic. Our Q+A is below and for the record he did

get a dunk off for the kids.

SLAM: Tell us what you’re doing here today with this basketball clinic.

Dominique Wilkins: Instead of just throwing kids out to just play basketball, we want to teach them

fundamental skills. I do drills that focus on endurance and shooting at the same time. What that does is help

build their game as far as range. It’s how to play when they’re tired. The thing we try to do is give them little

pieces of the game as they learn. That’s what development is about. Showing them the basic fundamentals

and learning how to play the game on the ground as well as in the air.
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SLAM: What got you interested in helping develop young basketball players? 

DW: I’ve always been into it. I just wanted to put the right format together to implement it around the country

and abroad, not just in my hometown. 24 hour fitness has teamed up with me to really blow this thing out in a

major way. It’s also about teaching the kids life skills as well as basketball.

SLAM: It seems rare that an NBA

player of your stature would want to

teach the game. I’ve heard a lot of

great players say that they don’t

have the patience for it. 

DW: I think that’s a major

misconception. Most great players

become great by having to teach

themselves. When you can articulate

that knowledge back to kids who can

implement that in their own lives,

you’re giving them an opportunity to

do something that they love. It’s

what they do now that will dictate the

future.

SLAM: I thought you made a very interesting point to the kids when you were speaking with them before the

camp started. You said you scored 26,000 points and they weren’t all on dunks. Obviously, many fans see

the highlights and not all the hard work that needs to be put in to get there. 

DW: Exactly. If you look at my career, on average I may have dunked two or three times a game. I had games

where I scored 50 and didn’t get one dunk. But those dunks were so dramatic, so it looks like every play I

took was a dunk. [Laughs.]

SLAM: What else are you doing right now outside of your work with these camps? 

DW: I’m very involved in the pharmaceutical world as far as diabetes. I was just named ambassador for

diabetes for the state of Georgia. A bill was passed in Atlanta with the state, giving me a resolution to do that.

It’s a great honor and it’s something I want to give back. I want to teach people how to live with diabetes

without having the problems that most people have. Diabetes is a very manageable disease. There are little

things you need to do to take care of yourself. There are three components: diet, exercise and medication

that will keep you healthy. Those components work together and it’s very simple.

SLAM: Why is this cause important to you?

DW: I found out I was diabetic when I turned 40. My dad died of diabetes, my granddad died of diabetes, so it

decimated my family over time. That’s why I’m involved.

SLAM: How did diabetes change your life?

DW: It made me play close attention to my health. If I can show people that I can do it and stay focused to do

something that is good for my own health, they might be more inclined to listen and do the same thing in their

lives.

SLAM: I knew I was going to catch up with you here at All-Star weekend, so before I came out I flipped

through my DVD collection to see what I had in the archives on you. I pulled out my copy of the Larry Bird

25th anniversary DVD by the NBA. They have some of Larry’s full games on it and one of them was game 7 of

the 1988 Eastern conference finals that had your Hawks in the Garden to face the Celts. I hadn’t seen that

game in years and forgot what an amazing battle that was between two great teams. What memories do you

have from that game?

DW: You know what, man? It came down to two great players that didn’t want to lose. I remember telling

guys before that game—I remember it like it was yesterday—I turned around as we were walking out of the

locker room and said, ‘we’re going to win this bleep-bleep game. Whoever is going to guard me tonight is

going to have a long night. If you’re not ready to fight, don’t even walk out on this court.’ Unfortunately, Bird

was telling his guys the same thing down at the other locker room. So it came down to who was going to

make the last shot.

SLAM: Talk about Larry for a minute. Obviously, Larry and Magic had their battles and there was a recent

book dedicated to it. I felt like you and Larry had something very unique as well. 

DW: We did. I have a lot of respect for Larry Bird. He’s a good friend. Even from afar when we were foes, he

was a guy that showed me a lot of respect as my career progressed. For me, it was a pleasure to play in the

League during an era where we had some of the greatest small forwards in the history of the game, every

night. Every night. And he was at the top of that list.

SLAM: Talk about your family for a bit. Three people with your surname have made the League.

DW: My brother Gerald played 14 years and my nephew Damien is currently in the League. I have two sons

coming up and hopefully they will have that opportunity.

SLAM: I think that’s remarkable. It’s so hard to make it to the League and three people from your family did it.

DW: It’s about teaching those people who did it after me. Teaching them early on what to expect and how to

prepare them skill wise and mentally on how to play the game.  Damien had his dad who played 14 years and

his uncle that played 15 years and made the Hall of Fame. He had it right there in his backyard. I’m going to

do the same with my sons.

SLAM: How much did you and Gerald push each other?
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11 Responses to “Dominique Loves the Kids”

SLAM ONLINE | » Hot Topics  Posted: Feb.14 at 10:01 pm

[...] Dominique Wilkins [...]

Ben Osborne  Posted: Feb.14 at 10:03 pm

Great stuff. Thanks to Marlon for the tip and Nima for the great story.

Charles Hall Posted: Feb.15 at 12:32 am

Both of my boys had a great time at the clinic. I am personally a huge fan of
Dominique. I think nobody could dunk like him. They also had this healthy
kids water called Waterlicious that they are still asking about. This is good
because they never drink water. I will try to get them to the next clinic that
Dominique has. He is a real classy guy. Thanks for all the good work.

riggs Posted: Feb.15 at 1:26 am

man i wish im still that fit when im his age.

The Philosopher  Posted: Feb.15 at 7:48 am

Dominique is a class act.

Prentice Posted: Feb.15 at 7:58 am

“seeing one of my childhood heroes in a touching moment with a youngster
catches me off guard.” Its like Michael Jackson all over again.

boogster Posted: Feb.15 at 5:58 pm

prentice, you are a prick!

Nima Zarrabi  Posted: Feb.15 at 8:25 pm

Thank you for sharing your experience at the camp, Mr. Hall.

Farman Posted: Feb.15 at 11:47 pm

For me being 33 years old, I got to watch three different generations of
players during their prime play hoops. When I first started learning the game
of hoops with my father, Dominique was the first player in the league that had
an inside and outside game with the force that he used. Yes, there was Dr. J
and Michael, but Wilkens was that only player that was a 2 footed leaper and
had the power to cram in your face. He truely played bigger then he actually

DW: Everyday. The funny thing is we pushed each other after we went to college. I never saw him play in high

school. We never knew Gerald liked basketball. Honestly. One day I was like ‘damn Gerald is playing high

school basketball.’ He paved his own way.

SLAM: What do you think has changed over the years when it comes to the dunk contest?

DW: The element of surprise. Instead of the props and different things, the crowd was left in suspense

because you didn’t know what was going to happen. But when you set the stage up for a dunk, everybody

knows what’s coming.

SLAM: Is there a dunker in the League out there that blows you away?

DW: A lot of them. LeBron James. Josh Smith. Shannon Brown—he’s a little guy that can go upstairs.

[Where was it Saturday night?—Ed.] D-Wade. Guys who are just explosive. Those guys are unbelievable.

Vince Carter too. Even though he’s older now and has had some knee problems, he’s still a hell of an athlete.

SLAM: Who really impresses you when you watch the NBA?

DW: The players who love to play: Kobe, LeBron, Joe Johnson, Josh Smith, Jamal Crawford. Those guys

bring it every night. And when you bring it every night, that’s the mark of a great player.

SLAM: Thank you for your time Dominique. I can’t begin to tell you how much of a pleasure it was to speak

with you. 

DW: [Smile.] Thank you.
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was. At 6′8, his jumping ability made most bigs in the NBA fear him. I think
he opened the door for players like Shawn Kemp and Scottie Pippen to bring
more of that guard style of play, with the power of a center combined.
Michael gets most of the credit for players like Kobe, Lebron, Wade, and
Carmelo and their styles of play. You don’t hear Wilkens name ever being
mentioned. But in actuality, what Wilkens was to Jordan, Lebron is to Kobe.
The Human Highlight Film was truly one of a kind, and in some ways was an
underrated player at his position when you start comparing players that have
ever played this game.

Maurice Bobb  Posted: Feb.16 at 2:26 am

Helluva piece Nima. Always loved watchin’ Nique play as a kid. Glad to see
he’s paying it forward.

Hursty  Posted: Feb.16 at 7:16 am

Heck of a player and competitor.
Of course, he’s going to mention a few Hawks as his favourite players haha.
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